The most important things for future of the world can be expressed in 10 E’s: Earth, Equilibrium, Environment, Economy, Energy, Entropy, Engineering, Ethics, Empathy and Education. Because we are all living on the same “boat” -Earth- we must keep the world in good equilibrium. Improving the countries’ economy and individual living standard cannot be at the cost of wasting energy without knowing the expenses of entropy. Solving, for example energy and environment problems depend also on good engineers, and for “producing” highly capable engineers we need good engineering education which includes also courses on ethics: through ethics people learn the respect of others and themselves. Education should also teach the philosophy of empathy- that allows students to extend their awareness from the machine to humanity care- by the Multi-Inter-Trans (M.I.T.) disciplinary learning together with the so called “meta” disciplinary thinking: for example, to integrate “liberal arts” with “military strategy” and science/engineering with culture/arts. What model? The School of Pythagoras founded in Crotone (southern Italy), 2500 years ago. It was the school of VALUES. It “constructed” EMPATHY. During the talk a short film will be presented too. (Received September 12, 2010)